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lntroducfion
-raky
lamb waves are generatedby ultrasonic waves that are
o.uquely incident on an immersed plate at frequenciesthat excite
te wave modes.The generationof the leaky Lamb waves leads
--.tistortion of the reflectedbeam in the specularreflectionreglon.
A phasecancellationoccurswhen the leaky Lamb wave and the
gebmehically (specularly)reflectedbeam interfere,generatinga
null zone.The null zoneis monitored in a swept ftequencymode to
generatedispersioncurvesin the traditional method.The sensitivity of the leaky lamb wavesto variationsin eiasticproperties,th'ickness,and boundary conditionsprovidesvaluableinformation
about the material.Theoreticalsfudiesby Kundu and Blodgett
(1993),Yang(1994),and Yangand Kundu (199'1a
and 1994b)have
shown that?i-fferentlamb nvavemodesproducedifferent levelsof
excitation in various layersin a multilayered solid plate.
technique ils COmThe conventionaltoneburst srr'eptfrequenry technic

Bar{ohen (1988),Martin and Chimenti(1987),Nagy et al. (1985),
Nayfeh (1985),Pearsonand Murri (1986),Rajanaet al. (in press),
and Roseet al. (1986),amongothers.In this technique,two broad
band lransducersare positionedin the pitch<atch orientation. The
transmitter is excitedby a signal function generator,which pre'
ducescontinuouswave forms (toneburst) and variesthe signal frequenry continuouslybetweentwo limib (frequencyswTPTd. an
oscilloscopesoeen displays the reflectedsignal amplitude (vertical
axis) versus the frequenry (horizontal axis).If a Lamb wave mode
is generated for a-particular angle, energy leaks through the
fluid+olid interfacein the form of leaky lamb waves (Kundu and
Maxfield, 193). Destructiveinterferenceof the lealcylamb waves
with the back-surfacereflectionproducesa null zone that is discernibleas a dip (local minimum) in the amplitudefrequenry plot
of the reflectedsignal as shon'n in Figure 1. The corresponding
phasevelocilycanbe obtainedusing
(1)

Cpr'= Cu'lsin@

whereC4 = phasevelociry,C,"=longiiudinal wave speedin water
(7,490m/s [4,890ft/s]), and o = angleof hcidence.
The null zoneposition changesin presenceofan internal defect.
Hence,when a dlfect is encountered,the receivervoltageamplihrde is alteredand the imageof the defectis generated.The maior
problem with this arrangementis thatthe null zonepositior is very
sensitiveto the plate thickness.Therefore,a few percentchangein
the plate thicknessalters the receivervoitageamplitr:de significantly. To avoid this problem one needsto filter the L-scangenerated

monly used to experimentally generate Lamb wave roots. Previous
efforts of using leaky waves to insPect defects in composite and
metal plates include the works of Bar{ohen and Chimenti (1985,
1986),-Chimenti and Bar-Cohen (1985), Chimenti and Fiedler
(1987), Chimenti and Martin (1991),Chimenti and Nayfeh (1985),
Ditri and Rajana (in press), Ditri and Rose (1994), Mal and
r Researchlrstitute University of Da1tory300 CollegePark Ave., Dayton,
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eive7tfreQuency"null zone
Figrtrc'1-- Spectral nulls producedin 1119
monitoring" methal.

data through a specialfilter,called MFq filter (Chimentiand Mar6n, 191). fhis si-gnalprocessinghelps to minimize the effectof the
platethicknessvariationon the null2one, but retainsthe sersitivity
to the defectsof interest.An additional problem in the null monitori-ngtechniqueis that the techniqueis very sersitive to the relative
positionamongthe plate,ihe fransmittel and the receiver.Howevir, this problemcanbe avoided/reducedby piacingthereceiverbe
yond the null zone as well as the specularl! reflecteazone of the ulbasonicbeam.
This paper provides expressionsto numerically calculatethe positions of the harumitter and the receiverrelative to the plate. Thus
only propagatingleaky lamb waves are receivedby the receiver
Giriritar apprroachwith a single transducerhasbeen reported in th9
literatureby Nagy et a1.,1985).Also, dispersioncurvpsare experimentally glnerJt-edhere for a stainlesssteelplate and compared
with the anatyticatcurves as well as cuwes obtained by traditional
"null monitoring" method. Further, the method is used to assess
the sensitiviry and selectivity of different modes to detect various
prep.ogramtired defectsin di.fferentlayers of a metal matrix compositesample.
ECHOTECHNIQUE
OF LEAKYLAMBWAVEGENER.ATION
PUTSE
' :'r this technique, lamb waves are produced by pulsed tftras! id generatedusing two broad band-transducerspositioned in a
catctrorientation as shown in Figure 2. The relative distances
1
lho"g the plate and the two transduiers ate s€t to specificvalues
asper geomekic calculationsbasedon beam diffraction (Figu:e 3).
The near field distance,i.e., the distancefrom the kansducer
where the axial pressurefluctuations ceaseand begin to monotonically reduce,is defined by
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where l. is the ultrasonic wavelength in water given by l" = , / f , 9 p
the longitudinaivelocityof sound in water (1190m/s14fi90 ft/sD,
/ is the-frequenry of the transducer,and D is the diameter of the
hansducer.
Furthet half angle of the transducer is given !y f - =sin-t(1.21'/D).Theseequationswere first used to calculatethe
wavelength, near-fieid distance,and half-angle of the transducers
us€din this study as shown in Thble 1.
TobleI

lw =rN.irol

Z = N(co€ - (sin€Vtan(@rr))

0.sWtan(OF
=Nsin@.Aan(Or$

(1 mm = 0.M in)
Tronsducer
soecificotions

FrequencyWavelength
(MHz)
(mm)
2.25
0.658

3.s

0.424

Half'angle
Near-field
Distance (mm) (degrees)
3.55
61.214
1.53
274.722

Oncethe valuesin Table1 are calculated,the "range of validi{'
for positioning the receiverscan be calculatedusing geomeFicconsiderations(Figure3). Sincethe objectivehereis to avoid the geo
metric reflecti-oncompietely and receive only the leaky .Lamb
waves,it is essentialto calculatethe separationdistance,W, between the transmitter and the receiver given the angle of incidence,
O, and the nearfield, N, of the traruduCers(W= 2N sin O). Initially,
the plate being evaluatedneedsto be positioned luch that tfe platg
is at a distanci of N (measuredalong the axis of the obliquely positioned transmitter) from the transmitter-receiver Pair. In this Position, the receiverwill be aligned to rcceive only the specuJarreflection from the surface.The transrnitter-receiverpair will now have
to be moved ("defocused") ton'ards the plate by a specificdistance
Z, such that the receiver is avoiding the specularlv reflected beam
which is diffracting with a haU angle of 1. Thus, from geometrical
the defocusdistanceis given bv
considerations,
(3)

TRANSNII I

Z = N*{cosE- [sin @/tan(O+Y)]]

The defocus,Z, will now position the receiversuch that it is iust
beyond the specular reflectidn region, thus avoiding-lf" LY! ""lu
completely.H"t .e, in this defoc-usconfiguration,W will be the

Z = DEFOCUS

W = SEPARATIONDISTANCEOF TRAr*SDUCERS

basedon bum diffractionand
considerations
Figure3 - Geometric
nmrfield calail at-ions.
minimum reouired distance between the fransmitter and the re'
ceiver to receiveonly the leaky l,amb waves (Figure *], {nf nosi
tion of the receivertieyond W-will be suitable Gigure 5); however,
increasingthe distanc-eof separationbetween the hansmitter and
the receiier will result in increasedattenuation due to leakage'
Thus, the positionsof the transmitter,receiver,and the testsample
as describid in this paragraphwill enablethe positioning of.the re'
ceiver as closeto the transriritter as possible without entering the
"geomefricreflectionzone." This will avoid the ambigur$esthat
oilt occ,rt if the receiveris improperly positioned so that the edge
of the receiveris slightly enc.6acningoh the "geometric reflection
zone" (Figure5).
OF IAMB WAVES
EXPERIMENTAL
GEI.IER.ATION
Convenfionol Swept Frequency Technique
Theoreticaldispersioncurvesproducedby Kundu and Maxfield
(1993)was used (higure7) as thi basisfor theseexperiments.,
!1;
perimental dispenion cuwes were constructd for a 1.5mm (0.063
1995'1349
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in.) thick stainlesssteelplate using the conventionalmethod'One
seiof broadband transducerswas usedto generatethecurves.The
traruducersusedfor the experimentslvere19mm (0.75in.) diame
ter kansducersof 3.5MF{z centerfrequency.The frequencysweep
ing n'ascarriedout usingprogrammablewave form svnthesizerin

the interval from 1 to 5 MHz. Tl'reincident angle of the waves was
changedfrom 10to 22degreesat an intervalof one degree.The expeririental datan'erepiofredagainsttheoreticaidata (FigureZ).
PulseEcho FourierAnolysisTechnique
Two pain (onepair of 3.5MlIz, 19mm [075 in.] diametel and
MH2,127 mm [0.5in-] diameter)of broad
the othei pair of 2-.25
band transducerswere usedto Seneratethe dispersioncurvesfor
the 1.6mm (0.063in.) stainlesssteelplate.The kansducerswere
suitably positionedand defocusedas describedearlier to produce a
characierjsticleakv Lamb wave signal similar tothe one shown in
Figure 4a.The plaie wave signalsin the nonspecularregion aresubseluently Fourier transforied to obtain a magnitude versus fre.qttincy spectnrm(Figure4b).In contrastto the conventionaltone
Uurstmethodwhereinspectralnrrllqareproduced(Figure1),leaky
lamb wave signals are monitored here in the nonspecular region
wherein frequengvpeaksareproducedGigure4b). Peakspresentin
the spectruririndicite the presenceof a lamb wave' The phaseve
locity of the Lamb wave mode is caiculatedusing geometricconsideiations Figure 3). The information obtained from the transformationsand calcuiationswas then used to constructdispersion
curves (FigrueD.
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Melol Motrix Composile with Preprogrommed Defecls
'. 'ie sample used for this study was made Kundu et al., 1995
ar' 'n press)with 5 layersof SC95 fibers in (0,90,0,90,0)lay-t1p
ca .uration. The matrix material was Tr-6A1-4V.The composite
wFriaae Uy the foil-fiber-foil technique.The first and the fifth layers of fibers-were undamaged. A p"tt of the secondlayer of fibers
(90 degrees)were coated Gth Uoion nitride to impede the formation of-goodbonding between the fibers and the matrix asschematically shown in Figure 8a. The fibers in the third layer (0 degrees)
weri intentionallybroken as shown in the photograph in Figr:re8b.
The fourth layei (90 degrees)had two areasof missing fibers as
shown in the photograph in Figure 8c.
The geom-rric pbsitioning of the lransducerc was done as pe.r
the appioach discussedearlier in the paper to avoid both the null
zone and the specularreflection region. FrequencymagnitudesPectrum was used to determine the various modespropagatingat each
incidence(and reception)angle.Selectedmodes were monitored
while scanningthe sampleand l-amb wave scarswereproducedas
shown in Figures9a-<.
AND DISCUSSION
RESUTTS
The dispersion orrves generated using the conventionalswept
frequencyand puJseechoFourier analysistechniquesareshown in
curves agreequite well with the the
F
e 7.-These-experimental
re--al dispersion curves generated by Kundu (1995and in press).

-Boron

Any lamb wave rootsbelow 1 MHz were undetectabledue to the
limitations of the experimentalequiPment.
The pulseecho Fourier analysistechniquercqryes no frequency sweepin&therefore,additionalequiPmentsuchasProgrammagatedamPlifiers,and boxcaral'eragers
ble waveformsynthesizers,
are not require'd,uniike thi conventionajmethod.In additi,on,
slight changesin the tertical position of the transducersin the
Fourieranalysistechniguedoesnot affectthe positionof the peak
as long as the transducerangleand experimentalgeometryare
properly
-speitrabfcaiculated.On the other hand, the minima in the reflected
ttre null zonemonitoring method aresensitiveto the relahve positioru of the transducersand reflectingsurface.Assuming
a constantincident angie,slight changesin the vertical position of
the transducerscancaise the"minima-ioshjJton the frequenry axis.
Figures9a-c indicateselectivesensitivityof differentLamb
wave modesto defece in various layers' Figure 9a shows the lack
of interfacebonding in the secondlayer.The mode used for this
scanwas generatedusing 1.556MFIz at 18degreesangle of incidence.Fig[ue 9b sho'*'sa-mode of 2.620MFIz frequmry at 16 de'
greesang-leof incidencervhich is sersitive to the fiber breaksin the
iirira hyer of fibers.Another mode of frequency 2.310MHz, incident ati8 degreesangleshowsseruitivity to a hostof feature in the
plate in addition to ihe rwo areasof missing fibers in the fourth
iayer of the composite.Additional information on this selectivede
tettion of this iomposite specimen can be found in literature
Kr.rndu et al., 1995and in press).
SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS
A method for constructing dispersion curves in solid piates
using Fourieranalysisof receivedleaky hmb wave signalswas de
veloped and tested.In addition, Lamb wave dispersion curves
were experimentally constructedusing a conventional tone burst
frequengvswept technique.The experimmtal curves agre$- quite
wel with the theoreticaldispersioncurvesgeneratedby Kundu
and Madield (1993).A new method for conskucting dispersion
cuwes in solid platesusing Fourier analysisof receivedleaky lamb
wave signalshis beenzuicessfuily verified by corstructing a d!spersion anwe for a stainlesssteelplate. An advantageof this techirique is iE simpliciiy. No specialtype of Fansduceris required. In
componenti is Uasea
aditiuon, the ariang6**t o^fth" dd*i*mtal
atid beam diffraction.The data re
on simpie geo-"tl."t*l^tiors
peatabilry-andaccuracvmakesthis method easyto standardizefor
iractical ipplicatiors s.tchas the identification and classificationof
defectsand material properties.
The application of the geometric positioning of the
transducer-receiverpair has been demonskated for the evaluation
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